20 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ABOUT AFTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
WHEN
1. When do the after-school activities start?
After-school activities start on the 19th of September. You can check the after-school year
calendar.
2. Between what times do the after-school activities run?
Our students from Y6 to Y12 will enjoy after-school activities from 16h to 17.00h.
Students from Foundation to Year 5 will enjoy after-school activities from 16.30h to 18.00h.
3. Why Foundation and Primary students do 1.30 h of after-school activities?
Foundation and Primary students will have between 15 min and 30 min before starting the
Afterschool Activity to get changed and have a snack from home, always supervised by the
after-school teachers.
4. Is there any chance to do a trial day?
Open Days will be held from 19th to 22nd September. Registration needed. Families must fill
out this form and send it to afterschool@stpeters.es
5. After the trial day, it is too late to enrol my kid?
After the trial day, you can enrol your kid in the activity as long as there are available places.
ENROLMENT
6. Which is the enrolment deadline to register for an after-school activity?
The enrolment period started in July. In September, online enrolment open again only for
those activities with available places. As places are limited, we suggest you register your
child as soon as possible through our website.
7. Is it possible to register my child for a month, instead of a full term?
Afterschool activities are offered on a termly or semester basis. For organisational reasons,
unfortunately, it is not possible to register for less than one term.
8. It is possible to register my child only one day in a 2-day activity?
Between the wide offer, there are some 1-day activities like Chess, Art, Robotics, Spanish,
etc. However, some other activities are designed as a 2-day activity because they require
training, commitment and competition. Depending on the activity, we can study the case:
your kid could come only one day but paying full price.

PAYMENT
9. Why is it that we pay the same price for a long term (13 weeks) as for a short
term (10 weeks)?
The price is based on a yearly calculation, which is invoiced in three or two equal
instalments (by terms or by semester)
10. What are the payment methods available?
The after-school activities payment can be made by:
-

Direct bank debit – It will be charged in October, January and April.

-

Card at the school reception.

-

Bank transfer
BANC SABADELL
SWIFT: BSABESBBXXX
IBAN: ES83 0081 5084 09 0001401347
CAIXABANK
SWIFT: CAIXESBBXXX
IBAN: ES57 2100 8222 16 2200231905
Please, the concept must include STUDENT’S NAME + ACTIVITIES.
Once done it, send a copy of the transfer bank receipt to afterschool@stpeters.es

11. How is the payment managed?
Families can pay through bank account, direct debit or by card at the school reception (8.30
am to 4.30 pm).
For Early Years and Primary:
The invoice for the after-school activities will be issued termly, at the beginning of each term
(1st October, 1st January; 1st April) according to the payment method selected when enrolling.
For Secondary and IB:
The invoice for the after-school activities will be issued on a six-month basis, at the
beginning of each semester (September and February) according to the payment method
selected when enrolling.
12. Are there any discounted fees for siblings?
Unfortunately, this is not possible.
But there is an early bird discount for those families who enroll before the 22nd of July.

ABOUT THE ACTIVITIES
13. Will the activities be delivered in English or Spanish?
Although our main language is English, some of the after-school activities are delivered in
Spanish. As we are working with other organisations to offer more activities, it would depend
on the teacher.
14. Will all the after-school activities take place in the school?
All our activities in our programme will take place in the school with the exception of Trail
Running, an activity for secondary students that starts and finishes at the school in which
students will be discovering routes and paths in Collserola Natural Park.
15. Is there a minimum and maximum of students per activity?
Yes, we require a minimum of 6 students and a maximum of 15 (depending on the activity,
even less).
16. Do students have to bring any specific equipment?
Yes, check the specific material required for every activity in the following link. Also, students
can bring their water bottle and their own daily snack. Shortly, we will have the school
equipment available to buy at the reception.
17. What is the daily procedure?
At the end of the day, instructors and teachers will pick up the children from the
Gym/Playground to go where the afterschool activity takes place. Foundation and Primary
students will have time to get changed and have a snack before starting. Secondary and
Diploma students come to the activity by their own.
18. Is there a cancellation policy?
By registering your child for afterschool activities, you accept the school’s registration,
cancellation and change policy.
The renewal is automatic at the end of each term or semester. Any changes or
unenrollments must be requested within the time interval (end of term or semester) shown
below and must be communicated by email to afterschool@stpeters.es
Early Years and Primary
End of 1st term: 23rd Nov – 30th Nov
End of 2nd term: 23rd March – 30th March

MYP and IB
End of 1st semester: 23rd Jan – 27th Jan

If for any special reason, if your child does not feel comfortable with the selected activity,
please contact afterschool@stpeters.es and we can change the activity within the term, as
long as there are places available. If despite the suggested changes you would like to
unsubscribe, you would need to contact afterschool@stpeters.es and we will study the case.

HOW TO PICK UP YOUR CHILDREN
19. Where will we pick up our children at the end of the day?
Pick up time:
-

Secondary and Diploma students finish at 17h and leave the school by the
secondary/upper entrance.

-

Primary: Parents/guardians must pick up their children from the school at the main
entrance at 18h.

-

Foundation: Parents/guardian must pick up their children from the school at the main
entrance at 17.45h.

Punctuality is requested.
20. When is the latest time I can collect my child?
School closes at 18h and punctuality is requestes. You should pick up your child no later
than 18.00h.

